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To Whom It May Concern

Dear Sir/Madam

It is with great pleasure that I recommend Aaron Fitchett with whom I have worked closely
over the past 3 ')12 years.

During my association with Aaron he has always displayed a high degree of integrity,

responsibility and ambition. He is an intelligent and motivated individual whose skills are

far-reaching. In addition to his exceptional technical knowledge and analytical ability he

exhibits outstanding leadership qualities and his good judgement ensures a logical and

practical approach in his role of Partner. His knowledge of all things computers has been a

tremendous asset to the firm and will be greatly missed.

Aaron has earned the respect of both staff and clients as he is able to provide knowledge

and support across a very broad spectrum - from specialist business, financial,

superannuation and taxation advice to detailed and practical computing and accounting

advice. He is approachable, decisive and a highly effective communicator.

Aaron has been a great role model to me personally and I have always valued his opinion

both on professional level and a personal level. He has the ability to grasp the most

complicated issues and explain in a way that can be easily understood.

In my view Aaron would be an asset to any organisation and I firmly believe that he would
prove capable at anything that he turns his mind to. It is with pleasure that I give him my

wholehearted endorsement and wish him every success for the future.

Yours Faithfully

c
Carmel Williams CA
Operations Manager
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